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ZIMMER RUNS THROUGH PAIN
BARRIER AT BRIMBANK PARK

Commitment, persistence and courage come in many forms.
Mostly these attributes are mentioned in relation to our sporting
heroes: people like Cathy Freeman, Steve Moneghetti or lan
Thorpe. However, sometimes we need to look a little deeper to see
how ordinary people can complete extraordinary feats when the
mind is strong and the body is willing.

Such was the case at Brimbank Park for the running of the Open
Men's 16 kilometre Cross-Country. Long after the elite runners
had crossed the finish line, Geelong's Travis Zimmer was
summoning every ounce of determination to finish the toughest
endurance test of his athletic career, for Travis is a track
specialist, and sixteen kilometres of the toughest terrain
imaginable was certainly foreign terrritory.
However, with only six of Geelong's Open Men starting, and six
finishers needed for valuable team points, Travis knew that there
was no'Plan B' - he must and would finish!
Cheered on over the final kilometres by team mates, Boxer,
Goddard and Riviere, Travis even managed a finishing sprint that
Hicham El Guerrouj would have been proud of to overtake two
opposition runners in the shadows of the finish line. Not
surprisingly, Travis politely declined the offer of a 'cool-down' jog!
Fantastic effort, Travis - the team really appreciates your effort
and we hope that you have fully recovered from your'marathon'
run.
For his wonderful commitment to the Geelong Team, Travis was a
most deserving winner of the "Bush lnn Award".

AIso competing for Geelong in the Open 16 kilometre race was the
in-form, Mark Boxer who ran strongly to finish in the top twenty.
lVlark was also rewarded for his fine run by finishing first in the
Country Men's Section. Not far behind Mark was distance
specialist, Darren Riviere who lists the tough Brimbank Park
cross-country course as his favourite race. Darren plans to run
the Melbourne Marathon on October 13 so was very happy to be
running into good aerobic shape in the lead-up to what could be his
lasl 42.2 km. race. Third Geelong runner across the line was the
consistent Dean Goddard who would be more than satisfied with
his endurance base gained over winter in the lead-up to the
summer professional track racing circuit. Evergreen veteran and
Osama bin Laden look-a-like, Geoffrey Purnell also ran strongly to
finish 4th in the highly competitive 45 plus age-group.

Before the Under 20 six kilometre race, Travis Trevarthen
indicated he was hoping to beat his time of last year and to finish
in under 24 minutes. Despite feeling a little tight in the hips, Travis
was able to accomplish both goals while finishing third in the
Country Section.

Under 18 athlete, Andrew Tucker will represent Victoria at the
National Schools Cross-Country Championships in Nowra on
August 17 and was using the Brimbank Park 4km. event as a tune
up race. Unfortunately, Andrew was unable to run up to his best
form due to the after effects of a persistent virus. However,
Andrew is conf ident of being 100% fit for the Nowra race and we
wish him all the best.
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Geelong had two representatives in the Under 16 Men's 3
kilometre event with the improving, Michael Kenny running very
well to collect a well deserved bronze medal for third Country
Athlete home and Steven Wishart completing a solid run over
the undulating course.

Also racing over three kilometres were Under 14 athletes Ben
Lynch and Will Schofield. Ben's time of just over 13 minutes
was an excellent effort over the challenging course while Will is
regaining full fitness after an overseas holiday that culminated
in a centre court seat to the Lleyton Hewitt Wimbledon victory.

The Geelong Open Women's Team of Joanne Lambeft, Pattie
Galvin, lnge Magher and Cathryn Hoare lined up for their
shoftest race of the Cross-Country Season - a veritable sprint
at'only'4 kilometres. First across the line for Geelong (and in

34th place overall) was Joanne Lambert, who managed to pack
two matching racing flats this weekl Not far behind Jo, and
running arguably her best race of the cross-country season,
was Pattie Galvin, who benefitted greatly from a pre-race rub
from Team Masseur, Kevin Varker. Despite playing nurse to an
injured Simon Watson over the last few weeks, lnge Magher
ran on strongly to finish just ahead of a rapidly improving
Cathryn Hoare.

A very determined trio of Under 20 Women athletes lined up for
Geelong, keen to run well personally but also to consolidate
their position at the top of the team ladder. Leading the way
was the multi-talented Emily Rooke, who tuned up for two
National Cross-Country Faces in the next few weeks with an
excellent third placing. Libby Crowe, in her first race of the
season, was a welcome addition to our all-conquering team with
an encouraging run, finishing just ahead of 400 / 800 metre
track specialist, Rebecca Wiasak.
Well done, girls - a team premiership would be a fantastic
reward for a season of sustained effort and excellent running.

Ashleigh Wall was Geelong's sole representative in the Under
18 six kilometre race. However, loneliness did not stop
Ashleigh from finishing a fine second despite a faulty watch
which turned a Thursday evening freshening-up training
session into a much longer 'threshold run'. Ashleigh is also due
to run in National Cross-Country Races over the next few
weeks so, all the best, Ashleigh - you're hitting top form at just
the right time.

Another Geelong Team keen to consolidate their position at the
head of the ladder were our Under 16 Women. Unforlunately,
both Taryn Rau and Chelsea Merry have had their seasons cut
short with stress fractures to the feet despite both girls being in
top form in the highly competitive Under 16 Division. However,
Brianna Ricketts (who has also had a few injury niggles of late),
Bianca Cheever and Laura Stekelenburg ran very well to take
first, second and third in the Country Women's Section.
Great running, girls!
lnterestingly, Laura tuned up for her cross-country race with a
couple of kilometres of swimming on Saturday morning at the
Victorian Winter State Short Course Championships. Laura
swam 33.23 seconds for her 50 metre freestyle event but was
not keen to ride her bike to Brimbank Park to complete a
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Saturday Trrathlon.
Also, it is pleasing to report that Bianca Cheever will have her
plaster cast removed from a broken wrist in the next week.
Bianca - well done for competing so well over the last six weeks
despite the obvious inconvenience. You won't know yourself with
two'fit arms'.
Finally, ail the best to Brianna Ricketts, who will represent Victoria
at the National All-Schools Cross-Country in Sydney on August
24.

Another Geelong athlete in top form leading up to the National
All-Schools in Sydney is Under 14 athlete, Kelsey Rau. Kelsey
recorded her second individual win in as many starts when she
showed her opposition a clean set of heels over the 3 kilometre
course at Brimbank Park. All the best for the All-Schools, Kelsey.

BRIMBANK PARK CROSS - COUNTRY
{Saturday 3rd August.}

WOMENS OPEN 4 km.
Joanne Lambert 34th 17.01
Patricia Galvin 39th 17.26
lnge Magher 69th 19.07
Cathryn Hoare 73rd 19.21

Fastest - AThompson (Glenhuntly)
- S Michelsson (Collingwood)
- L Rogers (Glenhuntly)
- N Chapple (Box Hill)
- L Crowe (Diamond Valley)
- K Seibold (Malvern)
- K Baird (Ballarat YCW)
- S Gibbs (Peninsula R.R.)
- S Braakhuis (Malvern)
- S Clarke (Peninsula R.R.)

Fastest - CMcKechnie (Bendigo)
- L Furst (Knox Ath.)
- E Rooke (Geelong)

Fastest - H Tomlinson (Box Hill)
- F Nash (Doncaster)
- B Ricketts (Geelong)

- 13.43
- 14.26
- 14.30
- 14.44
- 14.47
- 14.52
- 14.57
- '15.04

- tc.zl
- 15.27

UNDER 20 WOMEN 4 km.
Emily Rooke 3rd - 15.35
Libby Crowe 1 4th - 18.07
Rebecca Wiasak 15th - 18.34

M Michelsson (Collingwood)

UNDER 20 MEN 6 km.
Travis Trevarlhen 12th 23.42

Fastest - CPerrett (Sandringham) - 20.01
- C Birmingham (Eureka) - 2A.21
- S Forrest (Ath. Nunawading) - 20.59

UNDER 18 WOMEN 6 Km.
Ashleigh Wall 2nd - 26.11

Fastest - PBrown (Ringwood) - 26,01
- A Wall (Geelong) - 26.11
- A Baquie (Box Hill) - 26.30

UNDER 16 WOMEN 3 Km.
Brianna Ricketts 3rd 12.18
Bianca Cheever 7th 13.23
Laura Stekelenburg gth 13.32

Note: Laura Stekelenburg is Under 14

IVIENS OPEN 16 Km.
Mark Boxer
Darren Riviere
Dean Goddard
Geoffrey Purnell
Neil MacDonald
Travis Zimmer

Fastest N Harrison (Glenhuntly)
- G Woyecha (Doncaster)
- S Field (St. Kevins)
- D Quin (Melb. Uni.)
- J Dwyer (St. Kevins)
- J Horne (Glenhuntly)
- P Hulbeft (Glenhuntly)
- P Sly (Peninsula R.R.)
- J Meagher (Box Hill)

UNDER 18 MEN 4 Km.
Andrew Tucker

Fastest - D Saw (Diamond Valley)
- B Woodman (Glenhuntly)
- S Ellis (Eureka)

Fastest - DFrey (Frankston)
- T Popplestone (Glenhuntly)
- N Bracks (Williamstown)

Fastest - CHuffer (Glenhuntly)
- W Barber (Eureka)
- K Fitzgerald (Wendouree)

20th 57.39
30th 59.21
62nd 63.19
77th 64.45
163rd 73.1 9
222nd 88.28

- 52.50
- 52.54
- 53.35
- 54.00
- 54.13
- 54.36
- 54.48
- 54.52
- 55.04
- 56.06

14th - 14.35

- 13.22
- 13.32
- 13.36

- 10.55
- 11.07
- 11.16

- 11.13
- 11.30
- 11.33

- 14.58
- 15.18
- 15.35

- 11.11
- 11.49
- 12.1 B

- 12.20
- 12.30
- 12.32

UNDER 16 MEN 3 km.
Michael Kenny 10th 12.10
Steven Wishart 16th 13.57

UNDER 14 WOMEN 3 Km.
Kelsey Rau 1st 12.20

Fastest - KRau (Geelong)
- J Holdsworth (Doncastefl
- S Grahame (Knox Ath.)

VOTES FOR
"BEST PERFORMED GEELONG

REGION ATHLETES'' AT BRIMBANK
PARK

CROSS . COUNTRY

Senior Men.
3. Mark Boxer
2. Darren Riviere
1. Dean Goddard

Senior Women.
3. Emily Rooke
2. Joanne Lambert

UNDER 14 MEN 3 Km.
Ben Lynch 1 1th 13.06
Will Schofield 15th 14.00



1. Pattie Galvin

Junior Men.
3. Michael Kenny
2. Ben Lynch
1. Andrew Tucker

Junior Women.
3. Kelsey Rau
2. Ashleigh Wall.1. Brianna Ricketts

RUNNER PROFILE
This profile features one of our promising junior athletes who
forms part of the all-conquering Under 16 Women's Team.
Chelsea has also been a talented gymnast but has chosen to
concentrate on her running and dancing this season.
Unfortunately, Chelsea developed a stress in her foot after the
Albert Park 5 kilometre race, which sidelined her for six weeks.
However. it is pleasing to report that Chelsea has been given the
all-clear to resume light jogging.

Chelsea Merry
School Year 8 at Christain College
Age 14 Date of Birth 13 / 3 / 88
Heig ht ? Weight ?

Married / Single Single
Coach Andrew Merry (Dadl)

Sun. pm.

Wednesday.

long run of 40 - 50 minutes or sometimes a
rest.

Other Training / Recovery Sessions.
My recovery is a long, relaxing bubble bath and a block of

chocolate.
Favourite Training Session Whenever Dad comes
along to watch.
Favourite Race 800 and 1500 metre races because the
pain is over quicker! (they're my kind of races.)
Best Ever Performance Winning both the 800 and 1500
metres at the last Geelong Championships. Also, coming 9th

in Victoria and being selected for the Victorian Team
Favourite Place To Train The Lake ' we have a lake
near my house where I do all my really hard training sessions.

- Toughest Ever Training Session ln Wangaratta I did
8 x 300 metres hard. I almost diedl
Most Admired Runner / Person My Dad - he used to
run. (Ed. and very well, too. Andrew Merry was a top class
athlete whose running has been curtailed by 'chronic fatigue
syndrome'.
Advice to Other Runners "Love to hate the pain!"

Goals for the Future To be selected for the Victorian
Track Team.

"A ScarY Running StorY"
"When my family and I were enjoying a pleasant holiday in

Coffs Harbour, Dad took me down to a rather large lake for a
run. Because I didn't know my way, Dad said he would meet

up with me a couple of kilometres up the track. He did so and
everything was fine. However, we decided to do this run again
on another day but this time I couldn't find him. Eventually, I

ran out into an open industrial area but I still couldn't see his

car and the track just stopped. lt was now staning to get
really dark, Dad was nowhere to be seen and I was stafting to
panic. I ran into a factory and a lady said she would help me

so we drove around the lake the way I'd run, then back to

where we were staying. I ran inside and told my Mum what had

happened. Anyway, the long and short of it was that we finally
found Dad, who had been just around the corner from the
industrial area. He had run most of the way around the lake

looking for me and was 'stressed out of his brain!' Boy, lvere
we happy when we found each other!

AROUND THE TRACKS AND
TRAILS

Some more news from Mark Tucker in America.
"Ran in a massive American Road Race last weekend in lowa.

It's called the Bix 7 (tor 7 miles) and it's a National

Championship Race. There were 19 000 runners so the staft
was pretty congested. I was fairly naive and ran with the
leaders for the first mile (one of the leaders was the American
10 km. record holder - Meb Keflezighi with a P.B. of 27 .13).

The course was extremely tough with hill after hill. I ended up
just 'jogging' in the middle of the race, just wanting to finish in

the hot / humid conditions. I ended up coming 18th overall
which was OK, but a little below where I wanted to finish.
Hope all the Geelong athletes are going well.

Regards
Mark"

Also, l'm happy to report that the Geelong Cross-Country
Team will have a couple of new members in the near future

Favourite Food Chocolate (if that is a food?)
Food Eaten Before a Race Herbalife shake then nothing in

the two hours before race.
Favourite Drink Sparkling apple juice (non alcoholic
champagne)
Favourite Movie "Sleepless in Seattle."
Favourite Book "The Narnia Series" by C,S. Lewis (they're
awesomel)
Favourite Music / Band Lifehouse, Nickleback and Train.
Favourite TV Show "Gilmour Girls" "Mcleod's Daughters"
and "Alias."
Favourite Night Spot "in bed with a good book."
Favourite Holiday Spot Kapas lsland, Malaysia.

A Normal Run Training Week

Personal Bests
800m.
1500m.
3000m.
5000m.

IVI o n. pm.

Tues. pm.

Wed. pm.

Thur. pm.

Fri.

Sat. pm.

2.30
5.01
11.15
19.32

30 - 40 minute steady pace run.

30 - 40 minute steady pace run.

Cross-Country Season - Hard 1000 metre or

800 metre reps (under 4 min./km. pace)

Track Season - 6 to 12 reps of either 100,

200, 300 or 400 metres

long run of 40 - 50 minutes (rather slow)

Rest Day

Race of some sofi or a hard run like



with Dean Goddard and wife prue and Darren Riviere and wife
carolynne about to become proud parents for the first time. All
the best: Dean, Prue, Darren and Carolynne.

MARK FOUNTAIN.
ON THE FAST TRACK TO THE

TOP.
Mark "spurt" Fountain is one of Australia's most promising young
middle-distance athletes. He has also just returned from two
months overseas training with craig Mottram and Mike power in
the lead'up to the Manchester commonwealth Games. I was
fortunate to catch up with Mark for a couple of delicious
''Pakington Bakery" muffins a bit of a chat about his experiences
overseas as well as his hopes for the future.

N. M. Mark, you have just returned to Australia
after two months overseas. How is it to be back
home in beautiful Geelong?
M.F. lt's great although it's a bit cold after the European
summer. I got in some great training overseas but I am really
happy to be back home.
N. M. This morning you had a run out at the you
Yangs with Ritchie Jeremiah and Nick Ashton. I

hope you remembered the way?
M.F. Yeah, I was OK. lt was great out there as it's a lot
tougher than London which is pretty flat so it was good to be
running up a few hills and giving the legs a bit more of a work-out.
It's also very pleasant running out in the bush.
N. M. How did the overseas trip come about?
M.F. lt all happened pretty quickly. About a week before he
was due to leave, craig Mottram rang me and asked if I would like
to go over with him as a training partner so I spoke to scrivo
about it and we thought I would be doing pretty similar longer,
base type training whether I stayed in Geelong or went overseas.
ln the end it was the best decision for both craig and myself.
N. M. And you were overseas with Mike power as
well?
M.F. Yes - the three of us were in san Diego for about three
weeks, then onto London for the rest of our stay.
N . M. Laguana Mountain in the Southern
Californian desert. Why was this area chosen as a
training camp because I hear it was pretty Spartan?
M.F. I have no idea why it was chosen. I think it was one of
Nick (Bideau) and Sonia's (o'sullivan) crazy ideas. As bad and
as primitive as it was, it was also pretty good at toughening us
up. The running trails were really tough, a little like running the
'west walk' out at the You Yangs. There was not much to do so
we ran a lot and rested a lot. However, we couldn't do a threshold
session or a fast session there, so we had to drive 25 minutes
down the mountain to about 4000 feet and a place called La
Posta which was just a desert trail with rattlesnakes everywhere.
Each day consisted of an early run, have lunch, maybe drive 30
kilometres for a coffee in town, go for a second run then do a
circuit, cook dinner, then go to bed. lt was almost like,,Ground
Hog Day" over and over.
N.M. So there was lots of rock-hopping while
running?
M.F. Yes. I actually rolled my ankle on the second day but
after icing that was not a big problem. craig arso had a big fall on
our very last run at Laguana Mountain and he wasn't very happy
for a while.
N.M. lt sounds very much like a Kenyan training
camp. Perhaps that was Nick's idea - to beat the
Kenyans we need to train like them.

M.F. Actually, some of the Kenyans use it. The Kenyans
who run with Team Fila have a camp up there that runs for six
months each year. What they do is train up on the mountain
for three months then race for three months followed by
another three months at altitude. so they just rotate between
altitude training and racing"
N.M. I also hear that your living conditions at
Laguana Mountain were not particularly flash.
M.F. The living conditions were a little different to what
we're used to here in Australia. We only had one TV station
and we didn't find out about that until after a week of total
boredom. For tea or coffee we had to boil water in a saucepan
then scoop it into our cups because we didn't have a kettle.
Our cabin where we slept was about 200 metres from where
we cooked and watched the TV with one station, so it was
pretty tough but I reckon it was a worthwhile experience.
N.M. How did the incident with the deer come
about?
M.F. We had just been down the mountain to the Julien
Coffee Shop and we were coming back up the mountain when
a deer came bouncing out in front of the car. We either had to
slam on the brakes and slide off the mountain or hit the deer
at 100 kms / hour. So it was either the deer or us and
unfortunately for the deer, it lost!
N.M. Who was driving?
M.F. Ummm. ..... I drove down ..... and ..... it was Craig
driving when we hit the deer.
N.M. How close to the ratilesnakes did you
get?
M.F, On the last day we had to slam on the brakes while
running because there was a rattlesnake right in the middle of
the running trail but most other days we had to jump over a
few snakes other than rattlesnakes. However, they were
certainly about, especially in La Posta.
N.M. What is the altitude of Laguana Mountain?
M.F. 6000 feet.
N.M. So you would have been pretty fit
aerobically when you came off the mountain?
M.F. Yes, we were pretty fit aerobically but track wise not
so fast because we only did one track session while we were
there.
N.M. After Laguana Mountain you were on to
England where the conditions would have been a
little different.
M.F. England was very nice. Quite often we ran around
Bushey Park which is about 12 kilometres around so that was
a huge change from the rugged terrain we had just
experienced.
N.M. Many of the Kenyans are based near
Bushey Park. Did you see many of them?
M.F. We saw them quite often. lt's amazing, they start off
at an absolute amble, probably about 6 - 7 minute kilometre
pace but by the end of the run they're flying along at 3 minute
kilometre pace or faster!
N.M. What sort of training were you doing
ove rsea s ?

M.F. I was doing all the longer stuff with Craig. That was
what I was planning to do this winter anyway. Over our
summer I had glandular fever so this winter was going to be a
time to put in some big base training to get strong again so it
all worked out pretty well.
N.M. Have you taken your mileage up to a new
high?
M.F. Yes, The week leading up to the B.M.C. 1500 metre
race ldid 175 kilometres which is as high as I've been so it
was inevitable that I was not going to run super fast (Mark ran



3:47 "1)
N.M. How did you cope with a 175 kilometre
week ?

M.F. For most of the time Craig and lwere running about 160
kilometres / week and that amount of running was fine but I did
notice that over that my body was feeling pretty tired and you
don't feel like doing too much. Since I've been back in Australia I

have been running about '165 kilometres a week and that feels
fine - l'm used to it now.
N.M. This time last year what would you have
been doing?
M. F. Probably about 1 35 - 140 kilometres in an average
week. I think I'm pretty lucky that I'm light-framed so my body
can adapt pretty quickly to a few more kilometres.
N.M. Life as a full-time athlete overseas. What
have you learnt?
M.F. Actually, Scrivo made me write a list just before I

headed back to Australia of things I had learnt. There are a few
personal things that I won't read out but it's not very glamorous
over there and it can be pretty tough, especially the mental
aspect of the sport. I think a lot of people forget that you've got
to train bloody hard over here because the standard is so tough.
The European Circuit is where it's at. The best race in Europe
and what you have done in Australia does not have an impact on
what goes on in Europe.
N.M. lt must be tough overseas, with all that time
on your hands, if you're not running well?
M,F. lt would be cruel if you're struggling. All day sitting
around worrying about your form. There's not much to do - you
can go for a walk around town but then you'd be tired for your
next session. lf you're not running well it would be ther worst
place in the world to be.
N. M. Do you think it's important to travel with a
group?
M.F. Definitely. I don't think you could cope physically, but
especially mentally, by yourself. You need to have people to
bounce ideas off and people to relax with.
N. M. lt must have been great to have Scrivo with
you for the last month of your stay?
M.F. Yeah, it was great to have both Scrivo and Bart
(Andrew Lambafi) join us in London. lt was almost like we were
back home to have familiar people around.
N . M. Bef ore Scrivo arrived, did you talk to him
regularly via phone?
M.F. Scrivo rang about every second day but we knew what
we had to do. We all had phone cards so we often rang friends
and family back home to keep in touch with the civilized world.
N. M. Did you or Craig take University work with
you overseas?
M.F. Yes, both Craig and I had work with us. Craig had an
assignment and an exam to complete and I had an exam. I sat
my exam in the London Exam Centre and I did pass so I was
pretty happy with that.
N. M. Did you see any of the big stars and
observe how they go about racing on the European
Circuit?
M.F. We saw Noah Ngeny and a few of the other Kenyans
training - they were based just down the road from us. They
don't really do anything different to us so I can't understand why
we can't race as well as them. Like us, they get up in the
morning and run for 30 - 35 minutes then do their track sessions,
which are virtually the same as what we do, maybe a fraction
quicker but nothing too mind boggling. So you see them doing it
and they've run this time so you think, maybe I can run that
quick too.
N. M. Maybe it's their strong belief and almost

arrogance that they should dominate and so they
do?
M.F. Yes, I think you have to have some arrogance to be a
top athlete. However, you need to be humble at the right times
too.
N.M. Did you go to any of the Grand Prix Races
while overseas?
M.F. I didn't go to any of the big ones. I went up to
Manchester to watch the British Trials. They were pretty good
but the weather was terrible. Whenever a big race was on a group
of Aussies would go to a pub to watch it on TV and that was
pretty exciting.
N.M. How did your move to Geelong come about?
M.F. About this time last year we sat down with Keith Connor
(Athletics Australia Head Coach) and the V.l.S. and we talked
about what was best for my running. I had really wanted to come
to Geelong and they wanted me here so it was a win / win
situation all-round.
N.M. And you have moved into Kim Henderson's
Highton lnstitute of Sport with Tom Patton?
M.F. Yes, Kim's place is really nice and a great place to live.
However, at first I moved in with Scrivo's sister, Marge and her
husband, John and they have been fantastic as well,
N.M. You're pretty lucky here at Kim's house with
the river tracks just out your front door and just a

20 minute jog to Landy Field.
M.F. lt's actually a 15 minute jog to Landy Field.
N. M. Well, it's 20 minutes for me - you obviously
jog a little quicker than I do!
M.F But yes, the river tracks are great and we've got a great
in-ground pool where we can relax when it's warmer. And even in
winter I've used the pool to ice my legs. so yes, it's a great place
to live.
N. M. The training group in Geelong would also be
beneficial with many top class middle and long
distance athletes based in the area?
lV1.F. Yes, it's great. When I was living in Melbourne I was
training by myself every session but Tuesday. But down here
there's people like Craig Mottram, Troopy, Flitchie Jeremiah,
Mark Boxer, Tyson Mahon, Ross Young and many others who
are all aiming for the top and are willing to train together to help
each other out.
N.M. And of course, Simon Field occasionally
travels down for a session with the Geelong crew.
M.F. Yes, Fieldy does train with us. I would like to see him
move down here but I'm not sure if he will. I reckon Fieldy is going
to have a really good year. He has put in the hard work for a
couple of years now and is ready to take the next step,
N. M. You have been a top junior athlete. When did
you start and what are some of your early running
experi ences
M.F. I started in Little Athletics when I was seven and
progressed through the ranks. When I was Under 10 through to

Under 12 lwas pretty fast and won a couple of State Titles over
400 metres. Then my old coach got me to run an 800 one day and
I think I either won or got second in a State Charnpionship over
800 metres then went up to 1500 metres. After that I had a few
bad years when I was about 141 15. I was growing quickly and
my running started to fall away a bit. Then at about 16 I 17 I

started to run well again. Unfortunately, the last few years have
been a bit down with injuries and illness but I'm sure l'll bounce
back this year.
N.M. Who was your coach in your early years?
M.F. Tom Kelly. He was very good coaching junior athletes
but in the end he was over-committed with younger athletes and
did not have the time for my specific running needs. Also, it was



tirne for a change plus I needed to be training in a group
situation. So overall, the change to Scrivo's group has been
great for me.
N. M. You went to the World Youth
Championships in 1999 and ran the 1500 metres.
tvl.F. That was a very good trip. lt was in Poland and it was
my first international trip with an Australian Team. I hope to
make many more teams as a senior athlete.
N.M. How did you run in the 1500 metres?
lvl.F. I came 8th. The winner was Cornelius Chirchir who ran

3.30 for the 1500 metres earlier this year. I think he finished
about 5 seconds ahead of me in Foland.
N. M. What do you think is your best distance?
M.F. Definitely the 1500 metres. I've always had good
speed but since I've been with Scrivo we've concentrated on

endurance and strength and because of that I think I could run

a pretty good 3 km. and 5 km. right now. But with a bit more
speed work as summer approaches I reckon I could run well
over shorter distances. However, it's always tricky getting the
speed / strength / endurance balance right in your training.
N.M. You won the De Castella 3000 metres at
last year's Zatopek Meeting. Did you enjoy racing
over the extra distance?
M.F. Yes. lt was good even though the time was very, very
slow, which was a bit disappointing. There were people in the
race that realistically could have run under 8 minutes - namely:
Ritchie Jeremiah, Shawn Forrest and myself. But it was a bad
night weather wise and a very tactical race so I was very happy
just to win. At the moment I am probably best suited to running
well over 3 km. with the training we have been doing but come
summer, it will be back to concentrating on the 1500 metres.
N.M. Do you think you've still got your speed to
go with the strength / endurance you have gained?
M.F. Yes. I have a little session that I do occasionally to
see how my speed and strength is. Anyway, I did it last
Thursday and it's still there.
N. M. Can you let our readers in on this special
session?
M.F. No, it's a little secret session so I'm not going to give it

away but it involves a 200 metre hill circuit near my house in

Melbourne.
N. M. Speaking of speed, you are able to run a
pretty quick rolling 200 metres. What sort of time
are you able to crank out for 200 when you're in
good shape?
M.F. l've run 22.5 - 22.6 a few times at the end of a
session so if I could keep that sort of pace going for a little
longer I would be very pleased.
N. M. With that sort of leg speed, you've got to
like your chances if you're in contention with a lap
to go?
M.F. lf it's a slow race I'd always back myself but if the
pace is on you've got to have the strength as well.
N.M. You love training on the track. ln fact, if
you could, you'd probably train there seven days a

week. However, even though you don't like it so
much, you have done very well at Cross-Country
and are the current Australian Under 20 Cross-
Country Champion. ls there a chance of you doing
more cross-country racing in the future?
M,F. No! Scrivo might want me to do more
cross-country but I can't stand it. I can't see the point of

competing over 25 rninutes. Many people might get annoyed
with me saying this but I don't even think it's a sport - I think it's
more of a wacky hobby like mountain running. lt's not even in

the Olympics and there's some pretty dodgy events that are in

the Olympics like synchronised swimming.
N.M. Should it be in the OlymPics?
M.F. Well, Paul Tergat would probably say 'yes' but there's
already the 10 km. so, no, I don't think so. Cross-country is a
winter thing to get you fit to run track in the summer.
N. M. Surely it must be a feather in your cap to be
an Australian Champion at Cross'Country?
M.F. lt probably looks good on paper but really it means very
little to me. No one is going to take much notice if you're
Australian Champion over B km. of cross-country.
N.M. lt is a great indicator of your fitness level.
M,F. Yes. it is.

N. M. And many of the great middle-distance
runners have used cross-country racing in their
build-up to track racing.
M.F. Have they? ........ I know Craig is a top cross-country
runner and if I could follow along the path he is leading for the
Australian athletes it would be good.
N.M. You are backed up by the V.l.S. What help
does the V.l.S. provide?
M.F. Massage, air-fares to races, use of the facilities like the
gym, regular sports testing like VO2 max tests plus they help me

out with selected products and food like creamed rice, which I

really like to eat.
N.M. And Eric Hollingsworth, the Head of Athletics
at the V.l.S., has you doing a weights circuit
reg u la rly.
M.F. Yes, although I couldn't do much on the weights while I

was overseas. But now that I'm back in Australia I will have to
get back into doing my regular weight circuit.
N.M. Eric's big on having athletes strong all over.
M.F. Oh yeah. I think it's very important. I reckon if you think
you're strong, then you're going to be strong. Athletics is very
much a mental sporl at the top level.

N.M. You had a couple of injury problems a few
years ago. Do you think the weights have helped to
keep you injury free of late?
M.F. Yes. I have been pretty well injury free over the last few
years. The injuries seemed to start when I got a hernia doing
weights under another coach who wasn't really watching me

closely enough. However, Eric is really big on correct technique
which is so important, especially if you're trying to lift heavy

weights - if you don't do it properly you're wasting your time and

something is going to break.
N. M. How many weight sessions do you do a

week?
M.F. Three - Monday, Wednesday and Friday. We do

cleans, squats, lunges, bicep curls, just a general all-over
session.
N.M. Do you do any core-stability work with Swiss
Balls?
M.F. No, Eric and I both dislike Swiss Balls. I think that if you

can clean more than your body weight you're going to be pretty

strong all over. Also, I think that doing exercises like bench
presses works your abs anYWaY.

N. M. The up-coming track season - what sort of
goals do you have?
M.F. I have got a few personal goals but basically to stay fit

and healthy so that I can go out and run times I arn very well

capable of doing.
N.M. What sort of times over 800 / 1500 metres
are you hoping for?
M.F. I'm never one to make public predictions. I'd rather just

go out, do my best and let the times take care of thernselves.
N.M. Finally, there is an Athletics Victoria 8km.
Cross-Country Race in Ballarat on August 31. Are



we likely to see you on the starting line in the
Geelong colours?
M.F. Maybe - I'll have to talk to Scrivo first.
N. M. Thank you very much for your time, Mark. All
the very best for the up-coming season.
M.F. No worries - thank you, Neil.

RUNNER PROFILE

Mark Fou ntain
Occupation Athlete / Student
School Second Year University studying Sports Administration
/ Coaching. I am also doing a Personal Training Course.

Age 20 Date of Birth 10 I 3 I 82

He ig ht 187 cm. Weight 66.5 kg.
Married / Single Single
Coach Bruce Scriven

Other Training / Recovery Sessions.
3 gym sessions per week. A massage once a week.
Favourite Training Session Sunday afternoon
(rest!) or Seb Coe's session: 10Ometres, 1 10m. 120m.
130m. 140m. 150m. 160m. 170m. 180m. 190m.200m. all
with a jog back recovery. You run the first 100 metre rep @

1500 metre race pace and gradually run quicker until the
last 200 metre rep is run @ 400 metre race pace.
Favourite Race Melbourne Track Meet at Olympic Park
where I ran 3.46 for 1500 metres as a 17 year old.
Best Ever Performance National U1B and U20
Champion over 1 500 metres. 1st in De Castella 3000 metres
at Zatopek Meeting. 8th in World Youth 1500 metres. 1st in

U20 National Cross-Country Championships. Running 3.46
as a 17 year old.
Favourite Place To Train Anywhere with good
company
Toughest Ever Training Session There's been
plenty but maybe: 4 sets of 400, 300, 200 with 20 seconds
recovery between reps and 1 minute recovery between
sets. For this session I ran 400's (59 secs.) 300's (44
secs.) 200 (29 secs,)
Most Admired Runner / Person Jonny Knoxville
one of the 'nutters' from "Jack Ass".
Advice to Other Runners "decide on what you want
to achieve out of the sport and work towards that goal."
Goals for the Future to not get sick or injured and to
achieve what I know I am capable of."
lnteresting Running Stories.
"While running with Troopy and Buster around the Eastern
Gardens we had some girls take off their bras while they
were following us in their car."

"While on another run I witnessed Troopy almost being
thrown into the Banrvon Fliver by another well known Geelong
athlete."

"Once, after heavy rain, I had to swim about 20 metres to
get home as the track I was running along was under water.
The Dandenong Creek rose more than two metres in the
space of an hour."

Don't forget - our next race is a Cross - Country Event at
the University of Ballarat on Saturday 31st of August.

Favourite Food Chocolate M & M's and lce-Cream
Food Eaten Before a Race Just normal food (no changes)
Favourite Drink Smoothies / Thickshakes
Favourite Movie "Dumb and Dumber"
Favourite Book "Where's Wally?"
Favourite Music / Band "Melloncollon", "Fenix TX" and
"Unwritten Law"
Favourite TV Show "Jack Ass" a U.S. lnternet show where
contestants do wacky things like squirting mace in each other's
eyes.
Favourite Night Spot on the beach with mates and a
bonf ire.
Favourite Holiday Spot someplace where I don't have to
train.

A Recent Winter Training Week

Personal Bests
200 m.
800m.
1500m.
3000m.

Mon. am.
pm.

Tues. am.
pm.

We d.

Thur.

Fri.

Sat.

am.
pm.

am.
pm.

am.
pm.

am.

pm.

am.
pm.

22.5
1 :50.1
3:44.9
8.1 6

50 mln. easy run.
35 min. easy run plus gym.

35 min. easy run
Track Session:
4 laps (4.34) 3 laps (3.15) 2 laps (2.04) 4
laps (4.37) all with a jog lap between.

70 min. easy run.
35 min. easy run plus gym.

Fanlek: B x 3min.'on'with 1min.'off'.
35 min. easy.

50 min. easy run plus gym.
35 min. easy run.

Threshold run: 15 min. hard / 5 min. easy /
8 min. hard
35 min. easy run.

90 min. Long / Easy Run.
Rest.

2:25 pm. Women Under 16

Women Open

3:00 pm. Men Open

1:20 pm.

1:30 pm.

1:40 pm.

2:15 pm.

Women Under 14

Men Under '14

Men Under 16

Men Under 20

Men Under 18

Women Under 20
Women Under 18

2 km.
2 km.

4 km.
4 km.

8 km.

3 km.
3 km.

6 km.
6 km.

I km.

A bus ($6 per person) will be leaving Norlane Watenrvorld at

1 1:00 am. sharp. Please confirm your seat on the bus by
notifying Neil MacDonald (52 231620) by the Thursday prior

Sun.



MEN'S DIV. 1

Glenhuntly 85
Doncaster 83
APS United 62
Box Hill 61

Geelong 48
Ballarat YCW 44
Peninsula F.R, 44

MEN'S DIV.7
Traralgon 71

Keilor St. B. 62
Oakleigh 59
Geelong 37
Coburg 37

MEN'S UNDER 18
Keilor St. B. 66
Frankston 47
Glenhuntly 46
Geelong 19
Ath. Essendon 18

MEN'S UNDER 16
Williamstown 32
Knox Ath. 28
Frankston 26
Glenhuntly 24
Geelong 13 (6th)

WOMEN'S UNDER 16
Geelong 61 *

Ballarat 52
Doncaster 37
Ringwood 22
Box Hill 20

* to be confirmed

MEN'S DIV. 4
Keilor St. B. 72
Knox Ath. 67
Diamond V. 60
Geelong 48
Glenhuntly 32

WOMEN'S DIV. 1

Glenhuntly 72
Peninsula R.R. 70
Knox Ath. 66
Ath. Essendon 59
Geelong 22 (10th)

WOMEN'S UNDER 20
Geetong 58
Box Hill 52
Keilor St. B 48
St. Stephens 31

Peninsula R.R. I

WOMEN'S UNDER 18
Ballarat 48
Ringwood 35
Glenhuntly 32
Box Hill 21

Geelong 6 (12th)

WOMEN'S UNDER 14
Keilor St. B. 70
Ballarat 53
Keilor St. B. 2 26
Frankston 26
Geelong 22

to the race.

PROGRESSIVE TEAM LADDERS

All Team Premiership Ladders will be decided with the running of

the Ballarat Cross-Country (JuniorTeams) or the Burnley Half
Marathon (Senior Teams).

Team positions after the running of the Brimbank Park Cross-
Country are listed below. Good luck and good running to both our
Under 16 and Under 20 Women's Teams who lead their Divisions
with one race remaining.

claimed her performance wasn't up to scratch because her
pants had ridden up her backside, or, as she told former
British Champion, Sally Gunnell, on the BBC: "me knickers
went up me bum!"

Hmmmmm??? Think I'll stick with blisters next time I run a

shockerl

GOOD LUCK AND GOOD
RUNNING

All the very best to Geelong Region junior athletes

competing at either the National Cross-Country
Championships on August 17 in Nowra (Tyson Mahon,

Andrew Tucker, Hayley Cook, Ashleigh Wall, Emily Rooke)
or the School Sporl Australia Cross-Country Championships
in Sydney on August 23rd - 26th (Kelsey Rau, Brenton
Rowe, Tyson Mahon, Brianna Ricketts, Ashleigh Wall, Emily

Rooke)
Taryn Rau was also selected but unfortunately had to
withdraw due to injury. Hoping you have a speedy recovery,
Taryn.

FINALLY, THANK YOU
TO THE FOLLOWING

FOR THEIR FANTASTIC
SUPPORT OF THE
GEELONG REGION
CROSS-COUNTRY

TEAM

BUCKLEY'S GAMING
CENTRE

G EELONG
PHYSIOTHERAPHY

CENTR ES

TONY STEWART AND
..THE ATHLETE'S FOOT''

CRICHTON COLLINS AND THE
,,PAKINGTON BAKERY"

SU BWAY

REILLY'S U.DRIVE

TONY KELLY AND
,.THE BUSH INN HOTEL''

GEELONG
ATHLETICS INC.

RUNNING EXCUSE NUMBER 134.

We have all heard runners make excuses for a less than stellar
performance. Usually the disappointed runner mentions any or all

of the following: blisters, cramp, pulled muscles, dehydration, new

shoes, chaffing, a stitch, lack of training, "l went the wrong way" or

the old stand-by - "l'm just training through this race".

However, English 400 metre hurdler. Natasha Danvers has got to

take the gold medal for the most mind boggling excuse at the
recent Manchester Commonwealth Games. Even more bizzare
was that she was quite happy to tell the world of her problem.

Running in the semi-final of the 400 metre hurdles, Danvers


